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OPTEC 200012500 VISION TESTER FEATURES
Ensures proper patient position.
(Includes
forehead tissues.)
Built in handle for easy
transporr.

For the most accurate color
vision testing available.

For easy patient/instructor Interaction.
Test vision on a horizontal plane.
Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
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Illuminates at proper position
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Two separate testing ports

for accurate distance
near testing.
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I'd like to use this issue to
more
detail on a couple of
the board is
however, 1'd like to thank
the
Kathie
Mike Shipp, Sue Henderson, and Stacie
Stevens for an outstanding eonference in
Orlando! And thanks also to Ric Cerna for
all his help with conference
both in the office and in Orlando.
THE CONFERENCE SESSIONS were
Travis
a very entertain
ing and informative session on mental
health!). The
and sessions cov
ered the issues of
van
modifications, brain injury, senior driver
third
and
evaluations. And the exhibit hall was
IJ''''l'.vC'' Exhibitors demonstrated product
and
Attendees
0007, a fun detective game that increased
product
answering
at each exhibit
and then
their
game cards were completed, had a chance
to win a $100
certificate. Both exhibi
tors and attendees alike gave rave reviews
to this newest conference activity. The si
lent auction
bid
ding war between friends
Then an ADED
a live radio broadcast
from the exhibit hall. ADED was repre
sented by Donna
Public Relations
Chair.
including Clinton
answered listener's ques
tions on live radio; it was extremely inter
to see a live radio broadcast
And
the awards vaW_j'LH:;L
provided the perfect end to the conference,
In
a
time was had
all de
spite the stunning display of rain from
mother-nature.
AND NOW to the two projects I'd like to
spend some time on. First, 1'd like to share
an announcement made at the
meet
ing at the conference. The ADED board has
spent some time
and discussthe
mov
ing toward growth
a new positIOn,
executive director/advisor. The
tion needs to make this move in order to
continue its mission. In
the board
voted to move fonvard and seek an execu
tive director for ADED. The position is a
contracted position that will ini
combine the
of executive
and
with the potential

driver rehabilitation. When well crafted and
provide the standard for the
industry. Once adopted, standards become
the
witness" and are equal and con
sistent for all. It states what one should do
in the driver rehab
(e.g.,
drive
or recommend fol
low up services, etc., similar to the current
ADED Recommended Practices). If one
has followed the
then the stan
dard of
has been upheld. In con
trast,
no standard
an
un,der'standing ofwhat quality care in driver
rehabilitation consists of needs to be deter
an individual
mined. This is done
mUin""oc who essen
gets to
for that case what the
care should be based on their
own training, philosophy, viewpoint, and
background. Standards
an objec
of care
consistent
actually serve to protect the practitioner.

to grow into a full-time position in the fu
ture. The new
will
March I,
2002,
APPLICATIONS WERE distributed to
the AD ED
as the board de
cided, upon the recommendation of a con
sultant that
in small rI"'r1 .."''''''·''
associations, to solicit candidates from the
ADED
due to the
this field. Interviews
at conference and later by
teleconference. The selection committee
has
the interviews and is in the
of the process. A
decision will be announced in the next is
sue. The board is excited about this new
and the additional stability and
stature it will bring to the Vl!';dlllLdllUl
some
velopment
leadership
McDonald, Professional
ment Chair, has been working on '>l",IIUttHl:;
of practice for the organization. The board
had
to
them at
but
feedback at the gen
UCC;11I1~, further research is being comon an issue. Once the infonnation
and wording is
the
board will
review the standards and
them.
vote on whether or not to

ADED IS

some

."",aw,,",,,,,UL

some ofthose, but
also knows that without movement, there
is stagnation. Without
there is no suc
cess. Each member of the board has had to
make some difficult decisions this year, all
made with the goal of keeping AD ED mov
forward while retaining the values of
our founding members. We are excited to
see what the future holds.

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE are estab
a standard of care for
lished to

• NO lools required
• RIG'O permanent mounting
• NO straps or velcro
• LOCKABLE

• DOESN'T require knee bolster removal
• DOESNT mar vehicle
• TWO hand controls available
CT-tOO Rotary Cable
CP-200 Right Angle Cable

IIIBII1 ANILE CDITIIDI. (CP-2OD)
Clamp hasp mounting bracket over
steel-backed knee bolster, Minimum
intrusion for driver. Can easily be
removed and reinstalled between use.
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Wells-Engberg Co.. Inc.
V""DI:nI"'" F'O Box 6388
C~ Rockford. IL 61125
www.wells-engberg.com E-mail: weilseng@aol.com
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Call Toll Free: 1-800-642-3628

Editors Note:
THE 2001 CONFERENCE in Orlando
offered something for everyone. What a
great time to meet with friends and col
leagues, expand our networking opportu
nities, and have fun! I I would like to extend
my personal thank you to all of you who
took the time to talk with me regarding your
ideas for the newsletter. What came across
loud and clear was a desire for information
and articles. Again, I am calling on the
membership to share your expertise and
stories. Many of the newer members of
our organization look forw ard to learning
from your experience. When I asked them
what they would like to read about they said
everything. Nothing is too basic.
MY FIRST board meeting was eye open
ing. The amount of energy and work that
goes into those meetings is impressive. I
am humbled to be part of the process and
want to encourage others in the organiza
tion to "step up to the plate". The experi
ence is terrific and the contacts made by
being more involved will last a lifetime.
Again, thanks to the vendors and manufac
turers who support our organization and our
newsletter. Their support at conference was
outstanding and I appreciate that they are
still willing to advertise in the newsletter
to support us.
Looking forward to hearing
from you ".if you would
like to submit an article
please contact me at 717or
53 1-7444
Ibenner@psu.edu.
Lori Benner, MPA,
CDRS,OTRIL
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A Bureaucrat with a H~a'rt
ON APRlL 23, 2001 , the Conne cticut
a statewide and national expert of vehicle
modification for people who
Rehabilitation Association pre
have disabilities.
sented its most prestigious
honor, the E.P. Chester Award
ONE OF THE RESULTS of
to Albert 1. Sidlovsky. Al is an
Mr. Sidlovsky's work has been
active member ofADED and is
the establishment of regular
affecti onately known as "the
meetings with professionals
man behind the camera" at
throughout the northeastern
ADED conferences. He is the
states to discuss technological
Vehicle Modification Consult
advancement and the continu
ant for the Department of So
ing needs for vehicle modifica
cial Services, Bureau of
tion , training, and safety
Rehabilitation. The award is
improvements for drivers who
named for the dri ing force and Albert J. Sidlovsky have disabilities.
one of the charter members of
Congratulations Al on this prestigious
the Connecticut Rehabilitation Association
award!
!
which was started in 1946. The E.P. Chester
Award origninated in the late 1950 's and is
•
•
presented to individuals working in the field
ofrehabilitation who have made major con
tributions to the cause of people who have
•
Executive Advisor
disabi.bties.

•

MR. SIDLOYSKY a 27 year veteran state
employee, was nominated for the award by
Rich ard B. McCaU a Driving Specialist
\ovith Easter Seals Mobility Center. Al was
nominated for his work i.n providing indi
viduals with physical disabilities the oppor
tunity to dri \'e their o\'\'n modified vehicles.
AI's position as ehicle Modification con
sultant has included the responsibility of
coordinating the \ 'ehicle Modification Pro
gram.

Al has been described as a "Bureaucrat with
a Heart" who understands the needs of in
dividuals with djsabilities. He has become

QUAD & HIGH LEVEL VAN MODIFICATION

•

STATE LICENSED DRIVER TRAINING SPECIALISTS (GA)

•

EMC AEVIT EVALUATION AND SALES

•

DRIVING & ADAPTIVE EQUIP. SPECIALISTS SINCE 1976
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Selected

By Susan Lillie

• Note: This information just became
: available at press time.

•

•
•
•••

• The ADED board selection commit
: tee has just completed the interview
• selection process for executive advi
sor. The selection process included
review of the interview responses, re
sume qualifications and past experi
ence, and goals for both the ADED
organization and new position. The
committee has made its selection and
would like to announce that the new
executive advisors are Kathie Regan
and Mike Shipp, who will share the
• position. The position becomes effective on March 1, 2001. Congratulations to them both. The next step is to
begin outlining a transition plan and
timeline for a smooth transition .

•
•
:
•
•
••
•

The committee extends a thank you
to all the other candidates who applied
and interviewed for the position. A
very big thank you goes to Ric Cerna,
who will be playing a pivotal role in
plann ing and implementing the transition.
There is background information on
this new position in the President's
Address for this issue. Also look to
the next issue of Newsbrake for further information.

•
:
•
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
•

:
•
:
•
•
:
•

••

••

•
•
• ••••••••••••••••••••
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Carmella Stano, A Great Lady and Lifetime Achiever
CARMELLA STRANO was recognized
at the 200 I ADED conference with the life
time achievement award. This award pro
vides for lifetime honorary membership in
ADED. Rarely given this prestigious award
is one of the highest honors bestowed upon
ADED members. Recipients must have
been an ADED member for over 20 years.
In addition they must have served on the
ADED board or a committee for at least 10
years. Thi s award reflects a lifetime of
achievement and corrunitment to both the
ADED organization and the field of driver
rehabilitati on.
Carmella was one of the founding mem
bers of ADED , attending the first meeting
in Detroit in 1976. She was the first news
letter editor, and held the post for many
years - and this was before computers~ I
Cannella served ADED in many capacities,
most notably she chaired the certification
committee, hosted the conference in Phila
delphia in 1983, and presented at numer
ous conferences. A member ofThe Society
ofAutomotive Engineers Adaptive Devices

OctoberlNovember

Committee since 1984, she sat on and con
tributed to many different sections. She
chaired the Terminology Committee and
was responsible for the first and second
publishing of standard termjnology through
SAE. Furthennore she made an abbrevi
a ted version available to members of
ADED.

ALWAYS A lively participant in discus
sion, and with a great sense of humor, she
contributed much to this organization, not
only through the conference, but also by
publishing, and mentoring many fledging
driver rehab specialists who visited her pro
gram or telephoned for advice (supposed
"experts" too!). It is nearly impossible to
pick up a resource list regarding Driver
Rehabilitation and not see several contri
butions by Cannella.
According to Marg Young, friend and col
league, "Carmella is such a deserving re
cipient of the honorary lifetime ADED
membership. Her commitments to the de
velopment of the profession of driver re
habilitation specialists and to the service

News Brake

of clients with disabilities is widely recog
nized, valued and respected by her peers,
both in her home state of Pennsylvania and
throu ghout NOIih America".

KATHIE REGAN HOPES Carmella
takes advantage of the Honorary Lifetime
Membership and continues to attend the
ADED conferences. ADED conferences
ju s t would not be the same without
CarmelJa and Margaret Young" . She fur
ther states, "Carmella, you keep coming to
the conference and I will make sure to pick
cities where the train goes."
Finally, Dan Basore, Cannella's colleague
at Moss rehabilitation says with great feel
ing "She's a great lady, and I miss ber ....
A lot. She was always fun to work with,
has a great sense of humor and boundless
energy".

Congratulations and thanks Carmella for
your many contributions to this great field
ofDriver s Rehabilitation and Training.
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Meet Your Board Member:

at your

Chel'yl

from C-Back Interna
with Trans
tional
port
The Ontario School Board
to bring front obstacle detection to school
buses.
have also
a system
bo fit ambulances. For more infonnation
contact C-Back International at 905-876
3691

Drivers Rehabilitation was well repre
sented at the Southeast National Rehabili
tation Association conference in
2201.
Al Sidlovsky Connecticut Bureau of
Rehab Services; Michael Shipp,
Lousisiana Tech University, and Stephen
Sundarrao, Florida Division of Voc Re
"The Road to Success: Ve
hab
hicle Modification/Driver Rehabilitation.
Driver
welcomes Chllck Hardy to our staff as a
driving instructor. Chuck has worked in the
adaptive equipment field for several years
and recently obtained a Georgia instructor's
Chuck! The addi
license.
to our
tion
to our staff adds
nrr,ar"rn and will
us to
backlog that has

The 2002 conference
is

Donna Stressei,

In other news, Handi
capped Driver Ser
vices-Florida is
open. The
and
was
more time
than we
could have ever
"state of the art"
climate controlled vehicle
Consumers have a comfortable
with all the amenities that we have
Internet access.
new facil
located at 5675
Boulevard, West in Jacksonville,
offofI-95 and only blocks from
Brooks Rehabilitation Hospital. The
~"'HHA""''', The
NMEDA
member and is
certification
in
NMEDA QAP process at level V
The certification may be complete
of this issue. Jack can be
904-281-0 III
Lori

CDRS and Rick
CDRS from Penn State Mitton S.
Medical
presented
"Driver's Rehabilitation: What
Should Know" at
Therapy
in October.
the conference

ADED: History of
Success-Vision for
the Future
be
Hyatt Regency
Crown
(home
Hallmark Cards),
Kansas
Mo.
Nemeda Conference
January 30 2, 2002
Albuquerque
Center and Doubletree
Albuquerque, New
Mexico,
N meda
800-833-0427

OUR PUBLIC relations board member
Donna Stressel finds
satisfaction in
her work. She describes it as both reward
from the
ing and fun' Donna
University of New England with a BS in
Occupational
in 1985. She worked
for one year in Kansas City, Missouri be
fore
to her home town
New York.
has worked at
Rehabilitation Hospital, Schenectady, New
York ever since, In 1988 she had the op
portunity to
develop and imple
ment the driver's evaluation and
ofADED
program, She credits the
and all the friends she has
the orga
nization for
her the resources to take
on and be
at that task.
an
ADED
,,,,,,.,,,,,'tpr
DONNAIS
first conference was in Kansas
remembers their first confer
ence) and she has attended every year ex
cept one since, She has served as the
vice-president ofthe Northeast
and
has served as the
of the national
board in
years.

DRIVE..MASTER
Our staff of 24 has over 160 combined years of experience
providing mobility
DRIViNG AIDS
• Hand controls • Foot controls
• Steering devices
NOW PROVIDING
HOME MODIFICATIONS

VAN CONVERSIONS
• Wheelchair lifts
• VA approved sensitized steering and backup
• Vlineelchair lockdowns
• Wheelchair driving conversions
DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME!

Pr<n1dlng Mob/lily far Ihe
PhyslC4l1y Chalkmged Since 1952
Inc, • 9 Spielman Road' Fairfield, NJ 0701)4.3403
808·9713
dri;'em,~s!er@dlr'vema,,!er,lnet·

WEB: www.drlvemaster.nel

** AWARD WINNERS **
Congratulations to the 2001 Annual ADED Award Winners:
Each award winner has contributed significantly to the field ofDriver Rehabilitation.

Commercial Award:
Michael Dresdner

Scholar Award: Ann
Havard

Research and Applied En
gineering: Daniel Wallace
and Stan Nystrom, ac
cepted by Carol Blanc

Commercial Award:

Scholar Award:

A competitive award presented to a vendor
or corporate member of the organization
who has demonstrated outstanding contri
butions in the field of driver rehabilitation
/vehicle modifications.

A non-competitive award presented to a
member of the Association who has made
an outstanding scholarly achievement in the
area of driver evaluation, education, re
search , and or engineering.

Michael Dresdner

Ann Havard, OTR, CDRS

The owner of Handicapped Driver Services
Inc. (HDS) in Marrietta, Georgia, Michael
is always ready to assist and support the
field of driver rehabilitation. HDS is
known internationally for building high
tech driver system vehicles. Michael has
been an asset to ADED. He can always be
seen at the ADED Conference, and on more
than one occasion he has been a sponsor
and presented a workshop or two on van
modifications. A further contribution made
by Mr. Dresdner is the role he played in
creating the AD ED Conference Scholarship
that is awarded to an ADED member to
assist them in attending the ADED Annual
Conference. Overall, he is very support
ive of the role the driver rehabilitation spe
cialist plays in the total process of vehicle
modifications. Lastly, look for the HDS
advertisement in theADED Newsletter, just
another way HDS and Michael Dresdner
support ADED.

As a graduate from Northeast Louisiana
Un ivers ity in 1981, with a degree of
Occupational Therapy, Ann began her
ca reer working in various areas of the field
from 1981 to 1989. She joined the staff at
Louisiana Tech University in Ruston, Loui
siana, in 1989, as a Rehabilitation Special
ist. With over 20 years of experience in
the field ofoccupational therapy with many
of those years having focused on driver
rehabilitation, she has presented over 60
workshops, inservices, and presentations
both regionally and nationally. Hav ing
w ritten or co-written numerous
publications, she is certified as a
Dri ver Rehabilitation Specialist (CDRS)
and has a certification as an Assistive Tech
nology Practitioner (ATP). She has also
served multiple times on the ADED Board
and on ADED Committees.

OctoberlNovember
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Achievement
Award:
accepted by Dianne
Rugraff on behalf of
Norm Simeos

Research and Applied Engineering
Award:
A competitive award presented to an indi
vidual, group, or organization that have
demonstrate d outstanding accomplish
ments in the areas ofresearch and applied
engineering or other automotive endeavors
related to mobility of the disabled person.

Daniel Wallace and Stan Nystrom
Both as individuals and as a team Daniel
Wallace and Stan Nystrom have made vast
contributions to the field of driver rehabili
tation.
Stan's automotive experience stems from
1968 - 1973 when he hand built show ve
hicles.
Daniel attended college studying electrical
engineering. In 1984, he began working
first in Kansas then in Arizona as an adap
tive driving equipment installer, fabricator,
and modifier of lowered floors.
Together in 1989 Daniel and Stan founded
Handicapped Vehicle Specialists in which
their reputation s as vehicle modifiers/
equipment installers became renowned for.
quality workmanship and superb client ser
vice. They have been active supporters of
(Continued on next page)
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** AWA RD WI NNERS **

Presidential Citation and
Certificate of Appreciation:
Mary Frances Gross, CDRS

Certificate of Apprecia
tion : Betty MacDonald ,
OTR,CDRS

(Continued from previous page)
NEMEDA especially in their support of
research and development. They were
heavily involved in research for lowered
floors in the Ford Econoline van for a
manufactured lowered floor meeting
FMVSS standards. In 1992, they intro
duced their prototype of a manufactured
lowered floor in a Ford Econoline, which
evolved to become the Liberty conversion.
Successful crash testing was completed in
October 1998 by passing CMVSS and
FMVSS standards; this became a hallmark
in safety for the Driver Rehabilitation FielcL
Daniel and Stan are active consultants and
educators to other vendors and manufac
turers including the GM Mobility program.

Certificate of Apprecia
tion: Larry Bowen, CDRS

Stan elecled 10 continue providing modi
fied yans and lifi .
BOlh of these indi\'iduals' have a wealth of
knowledge and resourc to help the CDRS
with pecific client needs. Individuals with
disabililies
nefil from their superb ser
__ice and quati . ' workmanship. Their con
tri bution 10 [b e f ield of Driver
Rehabilitation are greatl appreciated.
Acbieyement award:
A comperiri\'e award presented to an indi
\'iduaJ member ofADED who demonstrates
oUistanding contributions in the field of
Dri\'er E\'a1uarion and-or Education. This
award is presumed 10 be the most impor
tant award recei\'ed by a member of this

Certificate of Apprecia
tion: Tricia Whitehouse,
CDRS

organization and the second most presti
gious award presented to members of the
association.
Norm Simoes
Norm Simoes is the Rehabilitation Engi 
neer for the state of California and is re
sponsib le for the large s trides in the
improved service delivery and safety ofve
hicle modifications obtained through the
state of California Vocational Rehab. He
is large ly responsible for setting program
certification qualifications, which ensured
that programs providing evaluations met
cel1ain criteria. Norm is famous for 2 stan
dards that are prominent throughout the
driver rehabilitation field. Evaluations

In Dec. 2000, Daniel Wallace ventured out
on his own and created Innovative Mobil
ity specializing in custom driving systems.
He has helped Certified Driver Rehab Spe
cialists help their client achieve driving
through his skill and innovation .

,'~

:·t...

!,:;~.~""

,' M~ry

FtC!(lices Gross,
CDRS past-president;
Susan Lillie, CDRS
president; Carol Blanc,
CDRS president elect
o
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** AWARD WINNERS **

Certifcate of Appreciation:
Marcus Smith

Presidential Certifcate of
Appreciation: Ric Cerna

orm has been the Chair of several SAE
Standards Committees, most recently the
powered hand control committee. He has
devoted his career toward the development
of standards in the industry from all fronts
evaluators, vehicle modifiers and manufac
rurers.

should be perfOlmed with similar equip
ment to that which will be ultimately rec
ommended and the evaluators job is to
recommend the lowest cost equipment that
meets a client's safety and medic al needs.
In 1977 Norm set up California 's Vehicle
Modification Guidelines for both programs
and vehicle modifiers to follo w. This docu
ment has been through many revisions as
the field has evolved but continues to be a
hallmark of objectivity and workmanship
guidelines, which assure safety in the ve
hicle modification process.

'''~TIJNT
I...,
•H

Certifcate of Appreciation:
Amy Campbell, OTR,
CDRS

Most important Norm is always available
both new and experienced evaluators,
mentoring as needed to train and retain
those who make driver rehabilitation their
career. He is well respected in the fields of
vocational rehabilitation, engineering and
driver evaluation.
to

HAND CONTROL INSTALLATION
-so . '01 Dodge Caravan & Plymouth Voyager

Certifcate of Appreciation:
Sue Henderson, CDRS

Presidential Citation:
Maryfrances Gross received the presiden
tial Citation, which is given to individuals
for contributing outstanding service to the
president during the year. From On the
Road Again Modified Mobility Services
(California), Maryfrances worked hard
during the year to be a support to Susan
and to strengthen AD ED by identifying and
closing legal loopholes and risk exposure
to the organization . Maryfrances also
worked on theADED awards Nominations
for the year.
Certificates of Appreciation were given
to 5 board members who were ending their
terms this year.
Betty MacDonald , Professional
Development
Larry Bowen, Membership

• NO tools required

Tricia Whitehouse, Treasurer

• RIGID permanent mounting

Marcus Smith, Vendor member

• NO straps or velcro

Mary Frances Gross, Past President

• LOCKABLE
• DOESN'T require knee bolster removal
• DOESNT mar vehicle
• TWO hand controls available
CT-l00 Rotary Cable
CP-200 Right Angle Cable

RISHT AIIBLE COIITROL (CP-200)
Clamp hasp mounting bracket over
steel-backed knee bolster. Minimum
intrusion for driver. Can easily be
removed and reinstalled between use.
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Ric Cerna, Secretariat received a presiden
tial certificate of appreciation for his 9 years
of dedicated service to ADED as Execu
tive secretary.
Amy Campbell also received a certificate
of appreciation for her term as chair of the
certification committee.
Sue Henderson received a certificate of
appreciation for her many years of service
on the ADED conference committee and
other board committees.
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Silent Auction
Donors
Once again we would like to offer our ap
preciation to those who generously donated
to the silent auction at this year's confer
ence. This fundraiser was a tremendous
success and we would li ke to recognize the
following individuals and companies :
Tristate Mobility
Monmouth Vans
Rideaway Hanidcap Equipment
Alamo Mobility LLC
United Access
Canadian Automobile Association-Vince
Paniak
Otto Bock
Adaptive Mobility Services
Wrightway
Ricon Corporation
The Braun Corporation
Access Vans of Louisiana
D .S.I.
Wheelchair Getaways
NMEDA
Marianjoy RehabLink
Crescent Industries
Keller Wheelchair Lifts
Handicap Driver Services
.

jbussani, inc

,

IMS
Drivermaster Corporation, Inc
Ford Motor Company
Originator Corporation
EMC
Media West
Ocean Mobility
Mark and Phyliss Berk
Renee Tyree Gross
Susan Lillie
Gary Gross
Jealll1ine Brown
Margaret Young
Judi Hamelburg
Larry Bowen
Donna Stressel
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ADED President, Susan Lillie, CDRS speaks
with AOTA President, Barbara Kornblau , JD,
OT/L, FAOTA, DAAPM , ABOA, CCM who at
tended the conference to enhance the rela
tionship between ADED and AOTA.

Thanks to AI Sidlovsky for so many conference pho
tos and to Ric Cerna for keeping us on track with
the newsletter.

~.-URE

GRIP

The Performance Hand Control System
The Sure Grip offers the PUSH/ROCK system of operation .
This is becoming one of the most popular styles among
users today.
Why, because the Sure Grip system offers a more Natural
way of driving.
How, because the operating handle is in the vertical
postion and placed closer to the steering wheel.

This postion allows the driver to operate the hand control
and maintain contact with the steering wheel.
A feature no other hand control has.

Driver Educator I s and Dealers
If you are still holding back its
time to get on board and start
introducing the SURE GRIP
system to your client IS.
They will thank you for it.

SEE US ON THE WEB: www.hventures.nb.ca

Howell Ventures Ltd.
4850 route 102, Upper Kingsclear, NS, E3E IP8
Phone: (506)363 5289 Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E-mail: suregrip@nbnetnb.ca

GET A GRIP ON DRIVING

S CESH I ER ITY

Rick Jeffreys during his performance
Mon night. His music can
be ordered through his website
www.rickjeffreys.com.
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State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

Crescent Industries
191 Washington SL Auburn,Me. 04210
207777-3500 fa x 207 777-3522
Sa1es@www.cresceotindustries.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
Voice&an - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
ho~ lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
fan, wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech, 1. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
systems to an individual relay pack to
help with the small jobs.
At Crescent, we do not lose sight of
our nusslOn ..... .to help others.
We believe in handing a person the
key to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a Can Do attitude!

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com

OctoberlNovember
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CJfJpecial thanks t6 our ADED Sponsors
Ability Center
Access Vans
Adaptive Driving Alliance
The Braun Corporation
Bruno Independent Living Aids, Inc
Crescent Industries
Drive Master Co., Inc.
EZ Lock, Inc.
Electric Mobility Controls, LLC
Ford Motor Company
Gary Colle
General Motors

Handicapped Driw r Services
Howell entures
Independent Dri\"ing Systems
Independent Mobility Systems, Inc.
LLC
MPS
On the Road Again
Q Straint
Rican
Starcraft Mobility
Superior Van
Vantage Mobility International

Without your support our conference wouldn't happen!
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Off5pecial thanks to our ADED Exhibitors
Access Unlimited

General Motors Mobility Program

Adaptive Driving Alliance

Handicapped Driver Services

The Braun Corporation

Howell Ventures, LTD.

Bruno Independent Living Aids, Inc.

Independent Driving Systems, Inc.

C-Back International

Independent Mobility Systems, Inc.

Creative Controls, Inc.

MPS Corporation

Crescent Industries
Crotched Mountain Rehabilitation Center

National Mobility Equipment Dealers
Association

Drive-Master Co., Inc.

Q'Straint

Driving Aids Development Corporation

Ricon Corporation

Driving Systems, Inc

Simulator Systems International, Inc.

Electric Mobility Controls, LLC

Starcraft Mobility

EZ Lock, Inc.

Stereo Optical Co., Inc.

Ford Motor Company

Vantage Mobility Intemational

Without your support our conference wouldn't happen!

OctoberlNovember
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Congratulations to
Our Newest Certified
Driver Rehabilitation
Specialists
During the Orlando conference 28 individuals
took and successfully passed the certification
examination and will become CDRS's effective
January 2002.
Nellemarie Abela
Patrick Baker
Elizabeth Barstow
Kathleen S. Brannigan
Ann Marie Bruce
Tricia Coppola-Passariello
Kathleen B. Corpus
Danielle Dell'Oso
Donna E. Guigas-Siegman

• Fast

Geraldine MacFadyen Halloran
Chandra Ann Jones

• Re,\ponsive

Bonnie Kasmere

• Compact

John Livingston Kazanchy
Andrea Jo Ladowski

Worth
Looking Into ...

David M. Madonna
Lynne Joanne Mason
Jennifer Margaret McKinney
Remo Minichiello
Tenence Palmer
Susan Ann Redepenning

The Rella (Joystick)

Beth Tanis Rolland
Deborah A. Roszkowski
Timothy Robert Senkbeil
Fanell S. F. Sheffield
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1470 Souter, Troy, Ml48083
Phone: (248) 577-9800
Fax: (248) 577-0037
1-800-539-7237

Paige Ann Snyder

E-Mail: ccihc @mich.com

Carol J. Wheatley

Alan Bruce Simmerson

Wendy Beth Star
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keep updated on what is going on with
your help. Take a minute and fill out this
to

L

~L-'",-,JJ

members across the country, I need
it and
it.

Been Promoted?
Started a new

or

program?

Presented at a
Doing a
Ideas for an

question?

or

Other: _____________________________________
Details: _____________________________________________________________

Look under "Key

your item.

next

Name: ----------Institution:

30th.
to:
MCH 125

L ____ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...l

Rlcon•••
A

Doors to

bility

We -manufacture affordable, high q~Q[jty wheelchair lifts,
low-floor ,minivans and related mobiLity products made
avaitabLe throu~h a worldwide network of expert dealers.

[nnovation In

I A6000 Foldaway )
Ricon Corporation
7900 Nelson Road, Panorama City, California 91402 • www.riconcorp_com
Ricon Corpordtion. Ricon (.}nddd Inc. • Ricon UK Limited. Ricon Scandindvid AIS • Concord Elevator Inc.
o (opyri9h1 1999 Ai(on (orpotlll1 ion

Give

us

a Call for the deafer neare~t you

800-322-2884
or 818-167-3000 (oulside the United States)

